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significant than that 'some few vipers' had cast 'this mist of un~
dutifulness5 over the eyes of the majority. He could never con-
ceive that to many of his subjects puritanism was a living faith
for which they were as ready to suffer as had been the martyrs
during the Marian persecution. Similarly he never realized
that probably a majority of the people were deeply attached to
parliamentary government and were anxious to see its extension
rather than its curtailment. The successive dissolutions of 16125,
iGsjG, and 1629 had been terrible disappointments to English-
men in general, and especially to the classes represented in
parliament, which were rapidly growing in power and wealth.1
The comments of the puritan diarist, D'Ewcs, on these dissolu-
tions arc worth noting. In the first instance he refers "to the
great grief of all good subjects that loved true religion, their
king, and the commonwealth'. In the second he says, 'Infinite
almost was the sadness of each man's heart, and the dejection
of his countenance that truly loved the church or common-
wealth.' Finally he laments that the day which witnessed the
breach between king and parliament in i (>'-!<) 'was the most
gloomy, sad, and dismal day for England that happened in five
hundred years last past.'2
1 'The house of commons was both yesterday and lo-dny an full as our eould sit
by another. And they say it is the most noble, magnanimous assembly that ever
those walls contained; and I heard a lord estimate they were able to buy the upper
house (his majesty only exeepiccl) thrice, over, notwithstanding there br of lonh
temporal to the; number of 1 18. And what lord in Knp;land would be followed by
so many freeholders as sonic of those are?' («i March i(>y7/H [(.'owt <iutl 7i///n» \.
z Autobiography > I, 279, 301, 401*, Jt is noteworthy that DMCwes ?.ay; that Mivrn
fiery spirits in the house of commons were very faulty, find cannot be exur-rd/
Clarendon wrote in i(>/(,G that 'no man can shew me a .source from whence thrv
waters of bitterness we now taste have more* probably flowed, than f'jom this un-
seasonable, unskilful, and precipitate dissolution of parliament?*/ (AfnW/iYw, i. b»j

